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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

, ------ FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH 
, ·. COUNTER COPY - 00 NOl' REMOVE - TI 

In re ) 
Bankruptcy No. 81-00510 

@. 

LEO W. KOOPMANS and ) 
BlP-0890 CONNIE J. KOOPMANS, Civil Proceeding No. 

) 
Debtors. 

) 
EMPIRE ENTERPRIS~S, INC., 

) . . , 

'Plaintiff, MEMORANDUM OPINION 
) 

vs. 
• ) 

LEO W. KOOPMANS, CONNIE 
J. KOOPMANS, and WILLIAM ) 
T. THURMAN, Trustee, 

) 
Defendants. 

) 

Appearances: Brent v. Manning, Holme, Roberts and Owen, 

Salt Lake City, Utah, for Empire Enterprises, InC,i David E. 

Leta, Roe and Fowler, Salt Lake City, Utah, for debtorsi 

Wiliiam T, Thurman, McKay, Burton, Thurman and Condie, Salt 

Lake City, Utah, for himself as trustee. 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

This case asks when property is •nec•ssary to an effective 

reorganization• under 11 u.s.c. Section 362(d) (2) (B). 

Debtors filed a petition under Chapter 11 on February 18, 

1981. Plaintiff Empire Enterprises, Inc. (Empire) brought 

this action for relief from the stay on October 27. The 

complaint alleged, among other things, that debtors have 

no equity in the property at issue and no "prospect of 

rehabilitation.• 

A preliminary evidentiary hearing was held November 25. 

The evidence showed that debtors are in the business of 

buying and managing real property. They own 14 homes which 

have been converted into apartments and rented. The homes 



are valued at $973,000. Total debt equals $484,504. Empire 
1 

holds a lien for $41,000 on one of these homes worth $60,000. 

Other debt, however, totalling $62,600, encumbers the home. 
2 

Hence, debtors have no equity in the home. 

No evidence was presented concerning the rehabilitation of 

debtors. ~he home, however, earns $226 net income per 

month, 3 and if sold, would satisfy Empire and some of the junior 

debt. Moreover,'this junior debt encumbers the other property. 

Reduction in this debt, therefore, would enlarge the equity 

in the other property. 

By its complaint, Empire argued that the debtors have 

no equity in the home and no prospect of rehabilitation. 

Debtors have no equity in the home.· And since they did not 

carry their burden of persuasion on the issue of rehabilitation, 

if this be the standard under Section 362(d) (2) (B), Empire 

would be entitled to relief from the stay. By resisting the 

1 
Drpire is tre seller and debtors are the blyers under a contract for 

deed. 'Ihi.s court has ruled that, where debtors are vendees, the contract 
for diaed, for purp:>ses of Chapter 11, will be treated as a lien rather 
than'an executory contract. See In re Booth, 19 B.R. 53 (D. utah 
1982). -

2 
'.lbere is a divergence of opinicn over what constitutes "equity" 

within the neaning of Section 362 (d) (2) (A) • '!!le statute refers to the 
equity of the debtor which suggests the difference between the value of 
the property and all enclmlbrances against it. 'J.his is the precbninant 
view. See, ~-, Note, "Autatetic Stay Under the 1978 Bankruptcy Code: 
.An Diui table Roadblock to Secured Creditor ~ief," 17 SAN DimO L. REV. 
1113, 1123 (1980): In re La.Jolla M:>rtgage Fund, 18 B.R. 283, 290 (S.D. 
cal. 1982) 1 In re Mikole Developers, Inc., 14 B.R. 524, 525 (E.D. Pa. 
1981): In re Gardner, 14 B.R. 455, 456 (E.D. Pa. 1981): In re Dallasta, 
7 B.R. 883, 885 (E.D. Pa. 1980). Sare, h:Jwever, see equity as the 
difference between the value of the property and the lien which is the 
subject of relief. See, ~-, In the Matter of ming Garden Foliage, 
~-, 15 B.R. 140, 143(M.D. Fl.a. l981): In re W::>Tord Enterprises, 
Inc., 11 B.R. 571, 574 (S.D. W. Va. 1981). In this case, the junior 
lienors on the h:me have interests in other property of the estate. 
Through :marshaling, this other property may satisfy the junior lienors. 
'Whether these circumstanc:es pell!li.t a finding of equity in the h::lle was 
rot argued by the parties and is rot decided by the court. 
3 

'!!le !'ate has 7 apartnents. At full occupancy it might generate $950 
per J1Dnth. '!!le average incate for Sept:enter, October, and ?oJenber was 
$765. Expenses include $309 to Dtpire, $200 for utilities, and $30 for 
maintenance. 'lhis neans a JIDl'lthl.y net incate of $226. .An officer of 
atpire testified that the annual net incate was $5,000, which means a 
m:l!lthly net incate of $416 •.. 

2 
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complaint, however, debtors maintained that the standard is 

not whether they have a prospect of rehabilit~~on, but 

whether the property is •necessary to an effective reorganization.• 

The court concurred with debtors and held that property may 

be •necessary to an effective reorganization• if it is 

necessary either to an effective rehabilitation or to an 
--

effective liquidation. Because the meaning of Section 

362(d)(2)(B) is frequently debated in stay litigation in 

this district, ~be court files this explanatory opinion. 

THE MEANING OF SECTION 362(d) (2)(B) 

Section 362(d) (2) requires relief from the stay of an 

act against property when two conditions are met: (2)(A)•the 

debtor does not have an equity in such property• and (2)(B) 

•such property is not necessary to an effective reorganization.• 

Some courts, taking their cue from Collier, have 

construed subpart (2) (B) to require relief from the stay 

when there is no prospect of rehabilitation: •[N]ot every 

asset will be necessary for an effective reorganization. 

The reference to an 'effective' reorganization should require 

reliJf fro~ the stay if there is no reasonable likelihood of 

reorganization due to creditor dissent or feasibility consider-

ations.• 2 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY 1362.07(2] at 362-49--362-

50 (15th ed. 198l)(emphasis in original). 
4 

1362.07(3] at 362-51. 

See also id. -- -----

This construction, while plausible, may be questioned 

on several fronts. The language of subpart (2) (B) may 

4 
The leading case nay be In the Matter of Terra Mar Associates, 

3 B.R. 462 (D. Conn. 1980) which held that Section 362(d)(2)(B) requi.%ed 
a sh::Ming •that there is a reasonable possibility of a successful reorgani
zation within a reas:>nable tirce. • Id. at 466. Noting that .:in single asset 
real estate cases the property may Ee essential, it nevertheless ruled that 
"' [i]n:lispensability of the property to the debtor's survival and hope of 
rehabilitation is oot enough. •• to justify continuation of the stay when 
rehabilitation is hopeless.•• Id. 'l'he •reasonable possibility" standard 
does rot inclooe a hope • 1that sarewhere, saneone will fund an arrangsrent 
or refinance the nortgage with the plaintiff. 'Ibis is entirely too slim 
a reed upon which this a:,urt sh:Juld exercise its discretion and keep the 
plaintiff at bay while the debtor ea1t.:inues to pray... ~-

Other cases have acbpted the Terra Mar approach, altlx>ugh they have 
varied .:in phrasing the standard. See, .!:S.•, In i:e BB'l', 7 s.c.o. 769 (D. 
Ne\r. 1981) ("an effective plan is a plan which is feasible and nust be 
received and weighed in the light of the condition of the eccn:ltlY, the 
quality of mmagerrent, the sources of capital necessary to the productial 

.3 
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bear faint resemblance to a rehabilitation tes~. The legislative 

history of subpart.(2)(8) appears to reinforce this view, 

since the genesis and evolution of the statute may evince a 

concern with the need for property in the business or a 

plan, not with the rehabilitation of debtors. And while the 

language and history of subpart (2)(8) may not be conclusive, 

reading a rehabilitation test into the statute may be anomalous 

in light of other provisions of the Code. 

The Language and Legislative History of Section 362(d) (2) (B) 

"The starting point in every case involvlng construction 

of a statute is the language itself.• Blue Chip Stamps v. 

Manor Drug Stores, 421 U.S. 723, 756 (1975). Section 362(d) 

(2) (B) asks whether the property is necessary to an effective 

reorganization. This language, viewed alone or in tandem 

with subpart (2) (A), may be different from the rehabilitation 

test. The former is concerned with whether an asset may be 

instrumental in the continued operation or ultimate sale 

of the business. The latter is concerned with whether the 

bus~ness, _viewed as a bundle of assets, liabilities, management, 

markets, and the economy at large, can stay alive. If the 

business rather than one house were the focus under subpart 

(2) (B), then net worth of the business rather than equity 

4 (cont'd) 

of incane, and the resiliE!lC'J of the b.lsiness to weather the cycles of 
change")1 In re Mi.kole Developers, Inc. 14 B.R. 524 (E.D. Pa. 1981) ("debtor's 
high hopes for reorganization or need alooe for the property is not the. 
sine~ mn under Section 362(d) (2) (B)"h In re Dublin ~es, 12 
B.R. 7t(E.D. Pa. 1981) ("nDre than a nere financial pipe eaini In re 
Antilles Yachting, Inc., 4 B.R. 470 (D. v.I. 1980) ("reasonable prospect 
for a going concern reorganization")1 In re Kors, Inc., 11 B.R. 324 (D. 
vt. 1981) (property mt f)E!CE!Ssaty "[i] f all the debtor can offer at this 
ti.ma is high hopes with:>ut any financial prospects en the :horizon to 
warrant a conclusion that a reorganization in the near future is likely") 1 
In re J;bS&S Devel~t O:,rp., 2 B.R. 679 (E.D. Va. 1980) ("the court at 
this tiI!e can.rot f that a reorganization is not feasible"). 

Under the Act, likewise, •[t)he degree of likelihood of a successful 
rehabilitation required to justify ccntinuaticll of a stay • •• is variously 
stated. '1be typical forrrulation in a case denying relief is that reorganizaticn 
appears to be a 'rea!:Orable possibility. ' In a recent Chapter XII case 
Judge Babitt "85 .satisfied by evidence that 'it is as reasaiably likely 
that the debtor will successfully rehabilitate as not. ' 'lhe typical ratia'lale 
wherl relief is granted is that reorganization is not a 'realistic expectation.' 
Where the prospects for successful rehabilitation in a Chapter XII case 
were 'dim' the court continued the stay far three m::nths. • Kennedy, ~ 
Autaratic Stay in Bankruptcy," ll U. MICli. J. L. REF. 175, 241-242 (1978). 

4 
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5 
in the property might be considered under subpart (2) (A) • .. 
Instead, Section 36·2 (d) (2) is satisfied when the business is 

under water (even when rehabilitation is hopeless) so long 
Sa 

as there is equity in the house. 

The term, "effective reorganization," may not transform 

subpart (~)(B) into a rehabilitation test. First, "effective" 

modifies "reorganization," which embraces rehabilitation and 

liquidation; prdperty may be necessary either to an "effective" 
6 

rehabilitation or to an "effective" liquidation. But courts 

which apply the rehabilitation test, because they look to 

the condition of the business rather than the need for an 

asset, will give relief from the stay where there is no 

prospect of rehabilitation, whether or not the asset is 

5 
In this case, for exanple, the schedules sh::lw a net worth for the 

business, altrough there is no equity in the h:lne. 

Sa 
Under the Act, relief fran stay was possible, even where property had 

equity, if there was no prospect of rehabilitatiai. See, !.:.9:·• 
In re Dnpire Steel Cb., 228 F. Supp. 316 (D. Utah 1964). But relief 
fran stay was denied, even where property had no equity, if there was a 
prospect of rehabilitation. See, ~-, In re Yale Express System, 
Inc., 384 F.2d 990 (2d Cir. 1967). Thus, under the Act, the rehabilitation 
test, as a criterion for relief fran stay, was independent of the guestiai 
of equity. See, ~-, Peitzman and Snith, "The Secured Creditor's 
Cclrplaint: ReI'ier-Fran The Autanatic Stays in Bankruptcy Proceedings," 
65 CAL. L. REIT. 1216, 1231-1232 (1977). 'l'he necessity test, ai the 
other hand, was associated with the question of equity. See, ~-, 
Webster, "Cbllateral Cbntrol Decisions in Chapter cases: c!ear ~es v. 
Judicial Discretion," 51 AM. &?INK. L.J. 197, 222 (1977) • It is inprobable, 
in light of this background, that rehabilitation and equity rather than 
necessity and equity would be coupled in the Cede. 

Similarly, Section 362 (d) (2) (B) , by forbidding relief fran stay where 
property has equity, overrules cases such as Enpire Steel which held 
that a want of rehabilitation, even with equity, was dispositive. 'l'hese 
circi.rnstances are explained, in part, by the provisicms for plans of 
liquidation, discussed below, but they also suggest that there is no 
place for a rehabilitation test in sul::part (2)(B). ' 

6 
Section 362(d) (2)(B) speaks of property "necessary to an effective reorgani-

zation." Section lll2 (b) (1) asks whether there is a "reasonable likel.ilxxld 
of rehabilitatiai." According to Cbllier, "' [r] ehabilitate' has been defined 
to mean 'to put back in good condition; xe-establish oo a firm, sound basis.' 
Rehabilitation, as used in Section lll2 (b) (1) , ~ not rrean the same thing 
as reorganization, as such tem is used in Chapter 11. Since a debtor can 
be liquidated in Chapter 11, the ability to amfinn a plan of reorganizatiai 
is considerably different than reaching a finn, sound financial base." 5 
OOILIER ~ B.'\NKRIJPT:Y, ~ 11ll22.03[2] (d] [i] at lll2-15. ~ ~ 
at 13-17. . . 

5 
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necessary for an effective liquidation. Under.these circumstances, .. 
neither word, "necessary• or "reorganization,• may be 

accorded the breadth intended by Congress. 

Second, where Congress meant to employ a rehabilitation 

test, as in 11 u.s.c. Section 1112(b)(l), it knew how to say 

so. The ~egative implication may be that no similar meaning 
6a 

wa~ attached to subpart (2) (B). 

Third, the·'choice of words, "effective reorganization," 

may be explained by formulations of the necessity test under 

prior law. This was phrased as "the likely need of the 

property subject to the lien for a successful reorganization,• 

Kennedy, "The Automatic Stay in Bankruptcy,• 11 u. MICH. J. 

L. REF. 175, 239 (1978), and whether "the withdrawal of the 

property by the secured party will materially affect the 

prospect of a successful arrangement or reorganization," 

Seidman, "The Plight of The Secured Creditors in Chapter 

XI," 80 COM. L.J. 343, 347 (1975). Thus, the term "effective 

reorganization," may be a carryover of familiar verbiage 

emp+oyed with and merely incidental to the necessity test 

under the Act, which held that the property is necessary, 
7 

because without it, there may be no reorganization. 

Moreover, the necessity test, notwithstanding its use 

of the term, "effective reorganization,• was distinct from 

the rehabilitation test. This distinction continues,in 

subpart (2) (B), but with the modification, noted above, 

that "reorganization• has an expanded scope1 it includes 

liquidation. Prior law used the rehabilitation test 

6a 
See ~ note 6, at 5. 

7 See, e.~., In re Yale Express System, Inc., 384 F.2d 990 (~ ~-
1967) ("it is clear beyond cavil that the prospects of reorgaru.zati.Cn 
'WOUld be frustrated if the reclarretion petitial were granted")• ~ 
also, Central R.R. of New Jersey v. Manufact~ Harover TrUSt 0:>., 
UlF.2d 604 (3d cir. 1970) (the funds will contribute to the possibility 
of a successful reorganization) 1 In re Bric of Anerica, !If·, 4 C.B.C: 
34 (M.D. Fla. 1975) ("that the preservation o~ the properties in questiCn 
or of the Eqllities in the properties are indispensable and es~ 
either to the 1::us:i.ness of the debtor or to a successful constmlBtiCn of 
the arra.,gerren~·) • 

6 
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in addition to the necessity test1 if they bot~ had meant 
-· the same thing, one or the other would have been superfluous. 

Congress, by focusing on necessity rather than rehabilitation in 

subpart (2) (B), showed that it intended to recognize and perpetuate, 

rather than blur, this distinction. Indeed, now that reorganization 

7 

may mean liquidation, necessity cannot be tied to rehabilitation 

alone. In light of this distinction, and the new scope for 

reorganization, .-it i11 improbable that the nec&ssity language 

.-

8 
creates a rehabilitation test in subpart (2) (B). 

The legislative history lends some support to this analysis. 

As proposed, Section 362(d) of B.R. 8200, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 

(1977) and Section 362(d) of s. 2266, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 

(1977) did not contain a necessity test. The former permitted 

relief for cause including a lack of adequate protection. 

The latter allowed relief where debtor had no equity in the 

property. 

The necessity test was the brainchild of insurance 

industry representatives who testified at hearings on s. 2266. 

They believed "that the basic concept of Section 362(d) 
•' 

which authorizes the court to lift the automatic stay where 

the debtor has no equity in the property is sound," but "in 

8 
The history of ex>llateral CXll'ltrol provisials, including Section 

362 (d) , indicates that they were drafted by individuals familiar with 
the tests for relief fran stay and capable of distinguishing between 
then. The Ccmnission pro!X)sal, for exarcple, made "[n]o atterrpt •••• to 
codify the case law as to when the use of oollateral nust cease or as to 
the adequacy of protection in any given situation. 'lhis is left to 
case-by-case developnent.. REPORI' OF THE CDMISSI~ ~ 'lHE BANKRIJP'ICl{ 
LAWS CF THE UNITED STATF.S, B. DOC. N:>. 93-137, pt. II, at 237 (1973). 
'lhis alarmed lerxiers who sought a codificaticn of standards. ~ ~. 
Murphy, "Use of Collateral in Business Rehabilitaticns: A Suggested 
Redrafting of Section 7-203 of the Bankruptcy Reform llct, • 63 CA,L. L. 
REV. 1483 (1975)1 Webster, "Collateral O:>ntrol Decisials in Olapter 
cases: Clear Rules v. Ju:licial Discretion," 51 AM. BANK. L.J. 197 
(1977). Ccmrentators SU3'gested that a:>ngress codify either the Ccmnission 
notes to Section 7-203 or the ruling in In re '1hlrd Avenue Transit Corp. , 
198 F.2d 703 (2d Cir. 1952). See Coogan, Broude, and Glatt, "c:aments 
on Sane Reorganization Provisions of the Pending Bankruptcy Bills,• 30 
BUS. LAW. 1149, 1177-1178 (1975). The '1hlrd Avenue ruling, blt mt the 
Ccmnission notes, contained a rehabilitation test. Adoption of the 
Ccmnission notes in ll u.s.c. Section 361, rather than the '1hlrd Avenue 
ruling, SU3'gests a rejection of the rehabilitation test. See, !.:_i·, 
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·-· 
order to permit reorganization to go forward.where the 

property is essential to an ongoing business, an ·exception 

must be provided for such situation.• Hearings on s. 2266 

and H.R. 8200 Before the Subcomm. on Improvements in Judicial 

Machinerr of the Sen. Comm. on the Judiciary, 95th Cong., 

1st. Sess. 856 (1977) (emphasis supplied). In their view, 

•[i)n the case'bf a piece of real property ••• which is the 

security for a real estate mortgage and not part of a 

business that should be reorganized for the benefit of 

all parties in interest, the stay should be lifted.• Id. 

(Emphasis supplied.) They argued that •whatever changes are 

made to Section 362(d) ••• to accomodate to corporate reorganizations 

[sic) not affect the real estate mortgage transactions which 

warrants [sic) different treatment. This can be accomplished 

by providing in Section 362(d) that relief from the automatic 

stay is limited to a situation where the debtor has no 

equity in the property and the property is not necessary to 

ap.effective reorganization of the debtor, and that property 

shall be deemed not necessary to the reorganization if it 

is real property on which no business is being conducted 

by the debtor other than the business of operating the 

real property and activities incidental thereto.• Id. 
9 

at 857. (Emphasis supplied.) 

8 (ccnt'd) 

Coogan, ·'lbe New Bankruptcy Code: '1be Death of Security Interest?" 14 a. 
L. REV~ ·153, 163 (1980) ("however, one test of Third Avenue relating 
to the debtor's ability to get back the collateral-a probability that 
the debtor would be reorganized-was not carried aver into Section 
361"). 

9 
'!hey recamended the following changes: . •1. Section 362 (d) be mrended 

to provide that the CX>Urt shall grant relief fran the autaratic stay if 
the debtor has no equity in the property and the property is not necessary to 
an effective reorganizati.al of the debtor. 2. Secticr1 362(d) and · 

B 
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These proposals, including guidelines explaining 

"necessary to an effective reorganization," we;e added to 

Section 362(d), S. 2266, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. (1977) and

were elucidated in the Senate Report: Section 362(d) is 

intended "to reach the single-asset apartment type cases 

which involve primarily tax-shelter investments and for· 

which the bankruptcy laws.have provided a too facile method 

to relay (sic) 9-0hdit_ions, but not the operating shopping 

center and hotel cases where attempts at reorganization 

should be permitted." SEN. REP. No. 95-989, 95th Cong., 2d 
10 

Sess. 53 (1978). 

As enacted, Section 362(d) (2) dropped the guidelines 
11 

explaining "necessary to an effective reorganization," 

9 (amt'd) 

other appropriate sectialS of S. 2266 be amended to provide that a 
property shall be deemed not necessary to an effective reorganizaticn of 
the debtor if the property is real property en which no business is 
being oonducted by the debtor other than the business of operating the 
real property and activities incidental thereto. 3. Appropriate provisicns 
be inserted in s. 2266 providing for abandonrtent or sale by the trustee 
of property in which the debtor has no equity, and which is not necessary 
to~ ~·s reorganizaticn." Senate Hearings, ~ at 856. 

10 
Section 362 (d) , as arrended, and for purposes of the Senate Report, 

read as follows: "'lhe court shall grant relief fran the stay if the 
court finds that the debtor has no equity in the property subject to the 
stay and such property is not necessary to an effective reorganizaticn of 
the debtor. For the purpose of this subsecticn (d) , property is not 
necessary to an effective reorganization of the debtor if it is real 
property on which no business is being oonducted by the debtor other 
than the business of operating the real property and activities incidental 
thereto. Where the debtor owns t\10 or Jl'Ore properties for which an · 
established business enterprise has been created for the purpose of 
managing and leasing such properties, however, the court my find that 
one or :rrcre of such properties are essential to the effective reorganizaticn 
of such real estate management enterprise. there a request is made to 
grant relief fran the stay with respect to property not necessary to an 
effective reorgal".ization of the debtor, and the court detemines that 
the debtor has equity in the property, the court shall authorize or 
order the sale of the property pursuant to Sec:ticn 363. 'lhe hearing of 
such Jl'Otion shall take precedence over all mtters except older mtters 
of the same character." 

11 
'lhe deletion of guidelines has been described as a "substantial 

rrcdi.ficaticn." Kennedy, "Autanatic Stays Under the New Bankruptcy I.aw," 
12 O. MIO!. J. L. REF. 1, 45 -(1978). Now under Sectial 362 (d) (2) "the 
bankruptcy court nay, but is not required to, find that an enClmtJered 
building which the debtor operates without having an equity in it is not 
essential to an effective reorganizatial. 'lbe subsectial avoids CCl'lstituticnal 
doubts that surely lo0Uld have clouded applicatial of the Senate approved 
subsecticn." Id. at 46. 'lbe nature of the "canstitutiCllal. doubts" is 
not indicated. - . 

9 



but floor leaders commented upon its purpose: Section 

362(d) (2) "is intended to solve the problem o! real property 

mortgage foreclosures of property where the bankruptcy 
12 

petition is filed on the eve of foreclosure. The section 

is not intended to apply if the business of the debtor is 

managing ~r leasing real property, such as a hotel operation, 

even though the debtor has no equity if the property is 

necessary to an•'effective reorganization of the debtor." 

124 Cong. Rec. Hll,092-11,093 (daily ed., September 28, 

1978). 

Section 362(d)(2)(B), by its terms. and in light of its 

history, contains a necessity not a rehabilitation test. 

Congress was concerned with the need for property, according 

to the type of property and its relation to the business. 

If lenders were correct in their conclusion that Chapter 11 

is inappropriate for certain tax-sheltered, single-asset 

real estate projects, •[t]his limitation on stays, by its 

very nature, would not conflict with the goal of debtor 
13 

rehabilitation.• Senate Hearings, supra at 705. 

12 

'lbis sentence of the floor debate is troublesare. In the C0ntext of 
the entire legislative record, h::Jt.lever, it nay be a cxmdamation of 
debtors wh:> own real estate as a tax shelter and file to prevent the 
recapture of accelerated depreciation as ordinary incate in the year of 
foreclosure rather than for the purpose of reorganizing a business. See, 
~-, Kennedy, "Autanatic Stays Ulder the New Bankruptcy Iaw," 12 u. -
MICH. J. L. REF. 1, 45 n. 188 (1978); and infra note 18 at 18-21. 

13 
True, lerxiers believed that •in the C0l'ltext of single project real 

estate entities •••• experience sh::,ws that inept managertent or a px>r 
market, or a cont>ination of both, is usually the cause of insolvency, 
making rehabilitation unlikely to succeed." Senate Hearings, ~ 
at 705. (Emphasis supplied.) For this reason, they suggested that •the 
aut:aratic stay srould terminate after a fixed period, ~-, 60 ·days, 
unless the debtor can suocessfull show that reor · zatiOn is reasonabl 
likely to succeed. Id. Eh'phasis supplied. Cbngress, · e adopting 
the 60 day deadline In Seqtion 362 (e), did not favor this pmp:>sal. 
Indeed, the proposal WlS framed in tel:ms of rehabilitatiai and Sectiai 
362 (d) (2) (B) Wis written in terms of need, highlighting the distinction 
between the tests and shJwing that Q:mgress selected ooe over the other. 
~ infra note 18, at 18-21. 

10 



The Rehabilitation Test and Othe. 

'Provisions of the Code 

"Relief from the stay cannot be viewed in isolation 

from the reorganization process,• including all remedies, 

such as dismissal, vouchsafed to creditors, and all options, 

such as l~quidation, available to others under the Code. 

In re Alyucan Interstate Corp., 12 8.R. 803, 805-806 (D. 

Utah 1981). Congress, of course, was concerned with the 

circumstances, including a want of rehabilitation, which 

bear upon a stay of reclamation. It provided for this· 

concern, however, not in Section 362(d) (2)(8), but in Section 

1112 (b) (1), while preserving the right of parties to 

propose a plan of liquidation under 11 u.s.c. Section 1123(b)(4). 

(1) Relief From Stay and Dismissal. Sections 362(d) (2)(8) 

and 1112(b) (1) involve elements and procedures which are 

tailored to their own purposes. These elements, procedures, 

and purposes are distinct1 their mixture, for example, by 

making determinations akin to dismissal in stay litigation, 

may ~o both theoretical and practical violence to the 

statutory scheme. 

Under Section 362(d) (2)(8) relief is mandatory, whereas 

under Section 1112(b) (1) dismissal is discretionary, when 

certain conditions are met. This is because the standards 

for relief in subpart (2)(8) are definite and easily applied. 

There is either equity or not. The property is either 

necessary or not. As between the creditor and the estate 

there is a bright line for decision. The standards for 

dismissal, however, are indefinite and difficult to apply. 

Whether or not rehabilitation is •probable• or even •possible• 

may be imponderable. How much •delay• and •prejudice" are 

tolerable is a matter of degree. The "best interests• of 

creditors and the estate, for better or for worse, must be 

measured by the length of the chancelor's foot. 

11 



For these reasons, relief from stay heari~gs are held 

upon request, usually by a single creditor, often early in 

a case. The hearings are expedited and may be informal. 

The debtor has the burden of proof on all questions except 

for the existence of equity. The issues are confined to the 

creditor and his collateralJ thus, notice to all parties in 

interest is unnecessary •. Counterclaims, even those which 

seek to invaliqate liens or reduce claims, and which may 

affect the value of the estate, are discouraged. Resolution 

must be swift. 

Motions to dismiss, on the other hand, may be brought 

by any party. The hearings need not be accelerated and may 

be formal. The movant has the burden of proof. The issues 

are broad, involving the future of the estate, thus, notice 

to all or representative parties in interest is necessary. 

The presentation of views should be many-sided. Indeed, the 

trustee or creditor committees may investigate the business 

as a prelude to the hearing. Time and preparation commensurate 

with the relief sought are expected. 

In short, the rehabilitation test must be applied with 

discretion, not compulsion. It is amenable to ultimate, 

complex issues such as dismissal, but not to interim, 

abbreviated contests over the stay. It is workable given 

the procedures of Section lll2(b)(l), but not of Section 
14 

362 (d) (2) (B). 

l4 
In this regard, hearings under Section 362 (d) (2) (B) are far the 

single creditor while hearings under Secticn lll2(b) (1) are for evecybody. 
'!he rehabilitation test, in theory, if rot in practice, is identical 
with the feasibility standard for c:onfi.l:nation of plans under Olapter x. 
See, !.:!I• , Kennedy, "'!tie Autaratic Stay in Bankruptcy, " 11 U. MIQI. J. 
L. REF. 175, 239 (1978)1 Nicholson, "Olapter XII: Rehabilitatioo or 
Resurrection? '!tie Cram-D.:lwn and Other Problens," 26 EMlR:i L. J. 489, 
503-504 (1977). Cf. Baker, "Certificates of Indebtedness in Reorganization 
Proceedings: Analysis and legislative Proposals," 50 AM. BANK. L. J. l, 
35-36 (1976) J Peitzman and Snith, "'!he Secured creditor's 0:ltplaint: 
~lief Fran the Autanatic Stays in Bankruptcy Proceedings," 65 CAL. L. 
RE.V. 1216, 1232 (1977). And feasibility is neasured by an enterprise 
valuation using a capitalized eantlngs approach. See, !.:.2.·, Cbnsolidated 
Jbck Products Cb. v. DuBois, 312 U.S. 510, 525 (1941). 'Ibis awroach 
anbraces "all facts relevant to future earning capacity and hence to 
present 'WOrth, including, of a::,urse, the nature and oonditial of the 
properties, the past eamings record, and all circmlstances \lhl.c:h indicate 
whether or rot that record is a J:eliabl.e criterial of future perfomanoe." 

12 
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(2) Rehabilitation and Liquidation. A rehabilitation 

test under Section'362(d) (2) (B) may be inconsistent with 

provisions for plans of liquidation found in Section 1123 

(b)(4). This can be shown, first, by examining policies 

which forbade liquidation in reorganization under the Act, 

and second, by noting how these policies have been superseded 

by the Code. 
. 

Under the Act, Section 141, former 11 u.s.c. Section 

541, required dismissal of a petition at the outset of a 

case if it was not filed in •good faith.• "Good faith• 

was defined, under Section 146, former 11 u.s.c. Section 

546, among other things, to require a reasonable likelihood 

of rehabilitation. Thus, •[l)iquidation and reorganization ,· 

under the National Bankruptcy Act [were) commonly regarded 

as two separate and unrelated proceedings,• and the "good 

faith" hearing was the instrument used to insure "the cleavage 

between the two proceedings.• Cary, •Liquidation of Corporations 

in Bankruptcy Reorganization," 60 HARV. L. REV. 173, 173 (1946). 

14 (cont'd) 

Id. at 526. 'lhese circl.Jnstances include all "relevant information about 
the carpmy and its affairs, including data concerning its present and 
past physical and financial conditian, the cacpetence and fidelity of 
its rranagS!eI'lt, the causes of its financial oollapse, and its past 
operating record and policiesi adjusted for unusual or rxn-recurring 
conditians or items. 'lb analysis of the carpany is added a broad study 
of the i.'ldustry and carpetitive Calditia:is within it and a consideratioo 
of general ec:crxrnic factors likely to affect the industry and the debtor.• 
Gardner, "'Ihe.SEX: and Valuaticm tmder Chapter x,• 91 u. PA. L. REV. 440, 
444-445 (1943). 'lhis process, t:ecause of expense and delay, may be 
irwnical to creditors and insensitive to the tine value of na,ey. See, 
~-, H.R. REP. No. 95-595, 95th Qlng., 1st Sess. 222 and 260 (1977). 
'.[he courts, aWll'e of these facts~ and "In unspoken crl6.asm of the 
process, "eschew ••• elaborate hearings an the prospects for successful 
reorganization." Kennedy, "The Autanatic Stay in Bankruptcy," ~ at 
241. The process thus is m,pra,dsed in practice. Cmgress, recognizing 
that the process, in theocy, was harmful, and in practice, perfunctory, 
sought to avoid it ttmerever possible. '.thus, requiring a rehabilitation 
test under sul:part (2) (B), before parties have had an 0pFOrtunity, 
through negotiatioo, to avoid this process, may ignore the learning of 
oourts and defeat the intent of 0:lngress. ·Cf. In re Barrin%ffi oaks 
General Partnership, 15 B.R. 952 (D. Utah 1981) • Indeed, this process, 
t:ecause it affects mt nerely the collateral of a,e creditor but also 
the interests of all parties, sh:>uld not be allowed to bottleneck administratiai 
of the estate except at critical stages of the proceedings such as a 
J!Otion for disnissal or CCl'lfirmation of a plan. In this instance, the 
carpetitive urge of a,e 1lllSt yield to the cooperative good of mmy. See 
also, ~ note 17, at 17-18.. -

13 



This "cleavage," however, was fictiticus, .in that plans 

of "orderly liquidation" still passed muster under the Act, 

~ Cary, supra at 176-184 and 186-192, and astigmatic 

because it insisted upon a distinction between rehabilitation 

and liquidation instead of considering "what the best procedure 

is to exp~oit going-concern value and salvage as much as 

possible for the creditors and security holders." Id. at 

175. Business C'Onsiderations, such as speciai industry 

characteristics, the condition of the firm, or a favorable 

offer, may recommend liquidation over rehabilitation. The 

"rule barring liquidation [under former law) fails to recognize 

that the amount thereby realized may be substantially greater 

than the proceeds in straight bankruptcy. As distinguished ,· 
from Chapter X, the procedure in bankruptcy is formalized 

and directed exclusively to a sale of the assets. The 

primary emphasis is upon a public auction, though authority 

is given for a private sale upon application to the court 

and for good cause shown. Writers have spoken with cause 

of t~e imp~tience of the bankruptcy court to secure an early 

sale and distribution, and it is apparent that by forcing 

the debtor into bankruptcy any alternative to a forced sale 

is forever destroyed. In contrast with the straight bankruptcy 

provisions, the emphasis in reorganization is upon exploring 

and taking advantage of the available alternative. The 

court can keep the business alive, conserve its good will, 

maintain the bargaining position of the trustee, and thus 

facilitate its disposition of a going concern. For these 

reasons a variety of cases have indicated that the sale of 

the assets and good will of a debtor under the provisions of 

Chapter X yields to creditors and security holders a proportion

ately larger return than ordinary bankruptcy procedure •••• 

Adherence to these principles should reduce the deflationary 

effects of business failure, which is one of the primary 

14 



objectives of the r~organization provisionsi it.will ensure 

the continuance wherever possible of a going business, if 

not by the original owners, then by the new purchasers, and 

at the same time maximize the participation of creditors and 

security holders.• Id. at 196-197 and 199. 

Taking these argumen~s to heart, the Code overrules 

prior law and p~rmits liquidation in reorganization. ~, . 
!.:}I•, In re Searles Castle Enterprises, Inc., 8 B.c.o. 910 

(Bank. App. Pan., 1st Cir., 1982)1 L.N. Scott Company, Inc., 

13 B.R. 387 (E.O. Pa. 1981)1 5 COLLIER ON BANKRUPTCY, supra 

11112.03[2] [d] [i] at 1112-15 n.201 P. Murphy, CREDITORS' 

RIGHTS IN BA!~KRUPTCY 16-19 at 6-27 (1980)1 Anderson and 

Wright, "Liquidating Plans of Reorganization,• 56 AM. BANK. 

L. J. 29, 30 and 44 (1982)1 King, •chapter 11 of the 1978 

Bankruptcy Code,• 53 AM. BANK. L. J. 107, 124 (1979). 

Overruling prior law and authorizing liquidation in 

reorganization, without more, however, was insufficient. 

It w~s necessary to coordinate the standards for dismissal 

with provisions for liquidation so that vestiges of prior 

law, such as the good faith hearing, did not re.surface to 

complicate realization of the reform goal. 

For this reason, the authors of the Code did not write 

a measure similar to Sections 141 and 146 into Chapter 11, 

but left dismissal to await the request of a party under 

Section lli2(b). See, !..:.9:•• P. Murphy, supra, Anderson and 

Wright, supra. This design was recognized by creditors who, 

in testimony on s. 2266, believed that they •should be able 

to seek a dismissal of the proceedings where continuing 

losses are likely or where there is no reasonable possibility 

of rehabilitation. We approve the language of Sll12(b) of 

s. 2266 and believe that it is necessary in light of the 

absence of 'good faith' (see 5146 of the existing Act) 

15 



and 'indemnity' (~ee §S326 and 426 of the exis~ing Act) 

hearings in Chapter 11.• Senate Hearings, supra at 577. 

(Emphasis supplied.) The legislative history likewise 

indicates that •[t)his Section [1112(b)) brings together all 

of the conversion and dismissal rules for Chapter 11 cases,• 

H.R. REP. ~o. 95-95, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 405 (1977)(emphasis 

supplied), suggesting that· Section 1112(b) is the exclusive 

arbiter of test~·concerning the rehabilitation of debtors. 

Moreover, Section 1112(b)(l) permits relief upon a 

showing of the •absence of a reasonable likelihood of 

rehabilitation• and •continuing loss t~_or diminution of the 

estate.•15 This dual requirement highlights the difference 

between "rehabilitation• and •reorganization.• Section ,. 
1112(b)(l) requires more than the absence of rehabilitation, 

~-, continuing loss, because otherwise it would be inconsistent 

with those provisions which permit a plan of reorganization 

to be a plan of liquidation. For the same reason, a rehabilitation 

test in Section 362(d) (2)(8) would contradict the provisions 

for ,liquid~tion. Liquidation is permitted, if rehabilitation 

is not in the cards, so long as there is no •continuing loss 
16 

to or diminution of the estate.• In other words, it would be 

15 
Both factors JIUSt be present before relief my be granted. ibis is 

ercphasized in the legislative history: •Sectiai lll2 of the House 
81llerldrrent represents a cx:rrpranise between the House bill and Senate 
81llerldrrent wi ~ respect to the factors ccnsti tuting cause for ca,versial . 
of a case to Olapter 7 or dismissal. 'lbe House anendrtent carbines two · 
separate factors cxmtained in Sectiai lll2 (b) (1) and Section 1112 (b) (2) 
of the Senate anendnent. Secticm lll2 (b) (1) of the House arrendnent 
permits the court to cxmvert a case to a case under Olapter 7 ar to 
dismiss the case if there is both a ca,tinuing loss to or diminutiai of 
the estate and the absence of a reasonable likel.ilxlod of rehabilitatiom 
requiring both factors to be present sirrultaneously repreMnts a carpranise 
fran the lbuse bill which eliminated both factors £ran the list of 
causes em11erated. • 124 OJng. aec. Hll,103 (daily ed., Septes!i)e%' 28, 
1978). 
16 

Similarly, ll u.s.c. Sectiai 1129(a) (ll), 1o>hich deals with feasibility 
in a plan, (X)J'ltertplates liquidatial in reorganizatial. Under Olapter XI 
of the Act, there was a divergence of views, with sate maintaining that 
feasibility neant rehabilitatial and others arguing that •the creditors 
Jm.JSt be assured of receiving what is pranised them under the arrangenent •••• 
not •••• an assurance of [the debtor's) future business success.• In re 
.Am!!rican Trailer ~tals Cb., 325 F.2d 47, 53 (10th Cir. 1963), i:ev-a-
on other groums 379 u.s. 594 (1965). 'lbe Q:mnissial standard ~ 

16 
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anomalous if one creditor, absent notice to ot~~r creditors, 

and at an accelerated hearing, could defeat an opportunity 

to liquidate because a rehabilitation test was not met under 

section 362(d)(2)(B), while another creditor, after notice 

to all creditors, and at an unhurried hearing, could not 

obtain a similar result without showing both a want of 
17 

rehabilitation and continuing loss under Section 1112(b)(l). 

16 (cont'd) 

feasibility was met where the plan was •not likely to be followed by a 
liquidation of, or a need for further financial reorganization by, the 
debtor.• REPORl' CF 'IHE CXM1ISSICN CN 'IHE B1INKRUP'rCY LAWS CF 'IHE UNI'IED 
S'm'lES, H. OOC. N::>. 93-103, pt. II, Section 7-310 (1973). 'lhis proposal 
was applauded by proponents of the rehabilitation, rather than the 
Arrerican Trailer, approach. See, !:.2.·, Cbunt.eyman, •sane G:lod and Sate 
Bad Features of the Proposed New Bankruptcy 1tet,• 7 u.c.c. L.J. 213, 
230-231 (1975). As enacted, rowever, the feasibility requirerrent is met 
where "[c]onfi:rnati,on of the plan is.not likely to be followed by the 
liquidation, or the need for further financial reorganization, of the 
debtor or any successor to the debtor under a plan, unless such liquidation 
or reorganization is ~sed in the plan.• (Dtphasis supplied.) 
Reading a rehabilitation test into Section 362(d)(2)(B) is thus at odds 
with the con:ept of feasibility under Section 1129 (a) (11) • 
17 . 

A further reasoo for rejecting a rehabilitation test in sectiat 
362(d) (2) (B) is that such a test is inpracticable. When a debtor files 
a petition, he is on the verge of collapse. He may have suffered losses 
for nonths. Creditors are foreclosing. Financial aid is a mirage. 'lhe 
forecast required under the rehabilitation test extrapolates fran the 
past.· But c'bes the past of any debtor suggest a propitious future? 
'l'hus the rule, circulurn in kbando, becx:rces a self-fulfil~g.prophecy. 

'l'he debtor needs an over u1 using the tcx>ls of reorgam.zaticm. He 
files because executory contracts may be rejected. Liens may be avoided. 
Property may be sold. Liabilities nay be redu::ed or the terns of paynent 
altered. If misnanagemant is the cause of failure, a trustee nay be 
appointed. Meanwhile, debtor, the trustee, creditor carmittees, and 
other parties in interest are bargaining toward a plan. 'lhese activities 
and the tines set for their ac:oa?plisment are at odds with the rehabilitation 
test. N::> one krcws whether the debtor can survive until he has ckne 
what Chapter 11 affords him ocx:asi.an to do: clean rouse and work out a 
plan. See, !:.2.•, Note, "Autatatic Stay th:ler the 1978 Bankruptcy O>de: 
An F.quitable R:iadblock to Secured Creditor ~ef," 17 SAN DIEOO L. EV. 
1113, 1122 n.76 (1980). Cf. Baker, •Certificates of Indebtedness in 
Reorganization Proceedings: Analysis and legislative Proposals,• 50 AM. 
BANK. L. J. 1, 40-42 (1976) 1 Martin, "Creditor Alternatives to <J:,tain 
Relief Fran Aut.aratic Stays in Bankruptcy," 98 BANKING L. J. 525, 541-
542 (1981) 1 In re Chicago, R:>ck Island and Pac. R. Cb. , 545 F .2d 1087, 
1090 (7th Cir. 1976) • Indeoo, predictions in this regard nay be nme 
difficult under the 0:lde where parties enjoy inc:reased q:prtunities 
through negotiated plans. Cf. In re Ba:rringtm oaks General Partnership, 
15 B.R. 952 (D. utah 1981). . . , 

Creditors might answer that, ,met.her a patient can survive is not 
krDwn before surgery, tut a skillful physician, with raasonahle certainty, 
can diagrose a terminal illness. But blsiness is not an exact science. 
'lhe rehabilitation test "requins the court to specw.ate en the probable 
outcare of a cx:rrplicated and uncertain prooess. • I<ennedy, ·'l'tle AUtanatic 
Stay in Bankruptcy,• 11 U. MIClf. J.L. REF. 175, 242 (1978). 

Indeed, at several points in the legislative history, creditors 
questioned the ability of courts to forecast the outoate of cases. 'l'hey 

17 
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Application to this Proceeding 

For the most part, this opinion has discussed what 

Section 362(d)(2)(B) does not mean. It does ~ot embrace a 

rehabilitation test. But since most authorities have analyzed 

subpart (2) (B) according to a rehabilitation test, few have 
18 

articulated criteria for a necessity test. 

17 (cont'd)-
insiste.d, for exarrple, that Congress strike the mnoept of an administrative . 
priority as a nethod of adequate protection al the grounds that "such 
protection is too ur1certain to be neaningful," SEN. REP. It>. 95-989, 
95th Cong., 2d Sess. 54 (1978), and "in every case there is uncertainty 
that the estate will have sufficient property to pay administrative 
expenses in full." 124 0:mg. Rec. Hll,092 (daily ed., Septerrtier 28, 1978). 

Creditors also insisted that the valuatial .of collateral be open- · 
ended, that a finding of value for aie purpose and at __ ale stage not be 
binding for other purposes and in other phases of a case, and that 
mistakes in valuation be remedied with a superpriority. 

'!he reasons for these derrands are instructive. Murphy, notes that 
interim paynents are better than replacetent liens as adequate protectial 
"in that CXl!i>lete substitutial [of collateral) is nore awropriately 
incorporated in the plan of reorganization because a mre careful inquizy 

: into the fairness of the proposed substitution is possible at that 
tine ••• ?-breover, care nust be taken to avoid giving too fflJCh or too 
little additional collateral, and the urgency and confusial of the first 
feM days of a rehabilitaticn proceeding are hardly the tine for the 
careful reflection necessa:cy to do the job." Murphy, "Use of 0:>llateral 
in Business Rehabilitations: A Suggested Redrafting of Section 7-203 of 
the Bankruptcy P.eform Act," 63 CAL. L. RE:11. 1483, 1504 (1975). Kennedy 
also notes that "[i) t is generally cmoeded that the value of property 
subject to a lien may change during the course of a case, and thus a 
finding of a particular value at aie stage or for aie purpose ought not 
to preclude a re-examination of the question when circumstances may have 
changed." Kennedy, ~ at 256 •. 

In srort, creditors, aware of the perils-of prognostic::aticm, and 
doubting the prescience of courts, were not satisfied with an administrative 
priority which might not rraterialize. Likewise aware that the exigencies 
of litigation and the vagaries of value further clouded this forecast, 
they insisted upon flexibility in valuatial and a "fail-safe" superpriority. 
But this ~ is a double edged swom. 0:mgress did rot place 
the rights of creditors at the rrercy of judicial speculatial. But 
neither should the opporb.1dties of others turn al cxystal-gazing. 

0:>ngress therefore X'E!!O',Ted the rehabilitation test fran stay litigatial 
and placed it in Section 1112(b) n>. Of oourse, a J,m"ty who is willing to follow 
the procedures under Section 1112 (b) and who is w:l.lling to forego his right to 
an accelerated hearing under Secticm 362 (e) may ocrnbine a J!Dtion for dismissal 
with a request for relief fran stay. If a JTOtial to dismiss is brought with 
a r8:IUE!st for relief fran stay early in the case, the court, because it 
has discretion in the foxrrer but not the latter case, may account for 
the uncertainties of the test by postponing resoluticm of the same. 
M>reover, if there is JX> continuing loss, rehabilitatiai is irrelevant 
and relief denied. Similarly, if the test is a:i:plied, the court is 
aided by input fran all parties in interest and analysis of their 
collective suffering in reorganization. See also, ~ note 14, at 12-13. 
18 . 

In In re Sulzer, 2 B.R. 630 (S.O.N.Y. 1980), the court held that the 
bane of a psychoanalyst which doubled as his office was "perhaps cmvenient, 
but not necessa:cy" to an effective reorganizatial. Id. at 634. ~ 
court twice suggested that the hare lTllSt be "unique"""'In order to be 
"necessa:cy." Elsewhere it noted that the hare was not property "with:>ut 
~ the debtor cannot do b.lsiness." Id. See also, In ze Gardner, 14 

· S.R. 455 (E.D. Pa. 1981) (lute not neoessa:cy to effective reorgaru.za.tial 
\iffler8 less expensive rousing available) • Similar rulings have been made 
under the Act. ~ M•, 1'tmdt v. SOUthland Savings and loan Associatial 
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A simple, workable test, which is faithful.to the 

language of Section '362(d)(2)(B), and which implements the 

policy of maximum value for creditors is wanted. Accordingly, 

/ 
18 (oont'd) 
of Chula Vista, 354 F.2d 81 (9th.Cir. 1968); In ?:e ~· 194 F. Supp. 
293 (N.D. cal. 1961). Uniqueness may not be the des atum of Section 
362 (d) (2) (B). Property which is cormonplaoe, such as the wrench of a 
mechanic, .nay nevertheless be necessa:cy. 'Ihe psychoanalyst needs an 
office. 'nlere is space other than his hate, but this only begins analysis. 
Is it an.affordable $.lbstitute, or will the change in location affect 
the estate in 0th~ '.respects? 

'Ihe legislative history, detailed alx:ive, shows that Congress wrestled 
with the concept of need, first adopting and then rejecting certain 
fonnulas. Ole approach, espoused by spokesrren for the real estate 
lending camunity, distinguished between real property held for investrrent 
and used in a business. 'lbe latter, in their view, was necessa:cy to 
reorganization while the fomer was not: 

..,_ 

A realistic approach to deciding whether to cx:intinue 
a stay against the secured lender in Olapter XI w:>uld 
distinguish between real estate used in the debtor's business 
and real estate held or developed for investrrent. 'l!lE! 
underlying purp,se of Chapter XI is rehabilitatiai. It 
encourages arrangements in order to give a business the 
opportunity for a seccmd chance; to cxntinue in operatial, 
to keep its eTployees w:,rking and to redooe losses to 
creditors. Consistent with th::>se aims, where the borro.ier 
·uses real estate in its business, like a factory, warehouse, 
hotel, restaurant, nctioo picture theatre or fazm and there 
is no substantial damage to the secured lender, the amrt 
srould try to keep the property available to the estate 
as long as there is a realistic chance for an arrangerrent 
that will result in a viable cxrrpany. Indeed, even £ran the 
lender's point of vie.,,,, the arrangerrent may be desirable for 
this kind of property because it my save the difference 
betwaen the going cx:incem value of the property and its 
liquidation value. Ql the other hand, different treatrrent 
should be accorded property developed or held for sale 
or investrrent where its use is not necessary to amtinue 
the debtor's business. nus is true, as well, of properties 
held by a real estate developer whose business is (X)nStructing 
property for investrrent or sale rather than using the property 
so (X)nStructed in its business. 

* * * * * * * 

'ihe questicn may be raised why a real estate developnent 
carpany rolding nortgaged property developed for rent srou1d 
not be accorded the sane treatrrent as a cxrrpany which blys 
trailers oo CXllditialal. sales contract and leases them out, 
~-, In re Berrrec: 0:>rp. , 445 F .2d 367 (2d Cir. 1971) ; 
In re Yale Express System, Inc., '384 F.2d 990 (2d Cir. 
1967). 'l!lE! essential differences are that the trailer 
business cannot continue witrout the trailers, but the develop!ent 
ccrrpmy can continue to build new bJ:ildings without owning 
the old ones. !breover, the group of trailers as a whole 
have to be advertised, rented, maintained and controlled 
by the debtor. No a1e trailer can fanctiai as a business 
by itself. And witrout the trailers there is no going 
concern far the cxeditors, erployees and cnmunity. By 
COJ'l1;rast, each individual real estate property ~tyCO(ltj:oue 
to runcuan providing rental space to 'the. CX11frun1 , taJUng 
in ina::rre, paying its errployees, nanagement and its own 
creditors. It q:,erates as a self-cx:ntained business irrespective 
of who owns it. Ellen with:Jut the properties the debtor 
xetains its goi!-_.g caicem value as a c:leve1qler of new xea1 
estate. 

* * * * * * * • * * 
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property in which the debtor has no equity is necessary to an effective 

reorganization whenever it is necessary, eitlrer in the operation 

of the business or in a plan, to further the interests of the 

estate through rehabilitation or liquidation. This test, in large 

neasure, will turn upon the facts of each case. The property may be 

important to the liquidation of other property, as for example 

18 (cont'd) 
'!he distinction advocated here between use-Q-,ned property 

and property·created for invest:Irent or sale, even where the 
latter is held by a developer, is not only ccnsistent with 
the objectives of the Bankruptcy Act b.1t also with the way 
the loan is viewed by the txm:o..ier and lender. When negotiating 
a rrortgage on a facto:cy, loft, store or like property owned 
by the b:>rrower and used in his business, the parties recognize 
that generally the best use and rraxinun value of the property 
is in its use by and value to the particular business. 
The credit and future prospect of the b:>rrower becare significant 
factors in evaluating the loan. '!he lender is aware that if 
it inproperly evaluates these factors, the property can be 
tied up in bankruptcy· because it is integral to the b:>rrower' s 
business. '!he lender nust, therefore, protect itself by 
dealing with a stronger credit or demanding a higher retum 
for its risk than it "10uld for a loan en invest:Irent property. 
By contrast, in the case of a loan on invest:Irent property, 
even th::>ugh made to a professia1al. developer woo has rrore than 
one property tmder construction or ownership, the parties 
koow that the rrortgage lender is not looking to the credit 
of the owner b.lt to the stream of incare anticipated fran the 
particular property itself. '!he owner is nerely a conduit 
for payments en the rrortgage. '!he property can change hands 
aey nmiber of times and the leider is usually not interested 
in the particular owner's qualities. Liftcm, "Real Estate 
in Trouble: lender's Rene:lies ~ an OVerhaul," 31 BUS. 
IJliW. 1927, 1951 and n.91 and 1953 (1976). 

See also, Senate Hearings, ~ at 7051 Draper, "Stays of M::>rtgage 
Foreclosure-A Proposal For~orm," 93 BANKIN'.; L. J. 133 (1976). 

'!he invest:Irent-business test, however, was rejected by o:mgress, and 
therefore cannot be applied under Section 362 (d) (2) (B) • '!he Senate 
apparently endorsed the invest:Irent-business test when it added guidelines 
explaining "necessa:cy to an effective reorganization." '!he Senate 
Report, however, remarked that this change was directed at single-asset 
tax-shelter invest:Irent cases and not invest:Irent property in general. It 
was not neant to cover "the operating stx>pping center ••• where attezrpts 
at reorganization should be pexmitted." SEN. REP. No. 95-989, 95th 
0:mg., 2d Sess. 53 (1978). 1'breover, the guidelines were dropped because 
Section 362 (d) (2) (B) "is not intended to apply if the business of the 
debtor is managing or leasing real property." 124 0:mg. le::. Hll-092-
11, 093 (daily ed., September 28, 1978). 'lhus, the Senate Report evinced 
anbilvalence CNer the test, and deletion of the guidelines, which had 
been ained at investment property which was leased or nanaged, such as a 
sb:>pping center, suggests a rejection of the test. 

1'bre inp::,rtant, however, the provisicns for plans of liquidation 
undercut the test which, in essence, is a restaterrent of criteria for 
determining whether a business should be liquidated or rehabilitated: 
n [An) inportant.... factor indu::ing liquidation rather than reorganization 
is that the total value of the assets considered as individual items in 
separation is not greatly different fran their value in the particular 
canbination in which they happen to stand with reference to a,e another 
at the time of failure. An insurance carpany's invest:Irents in h:rlds, 
nort:gages, etc., derive little or nooe of their 1!l0rth fran the fact that 
they happen to be CCl'ltained in cne portfolio1 en the other hand, a 
railroad line is satething 110re than a pile of steel rails, \ll100derl 
sleepers, tieplates, a."ld six inch spikes •••• liquidation is called for 



( ) 

a warehouse or refrigerator which, although overencumbered, 

may be needed to store inventory or groceries pending sale.
19 

18 (cont'd) 
in the [first] b.lt reorganization in the [second] • Buchanan, 'IHE :EX:rnCMICS 
CF CDRPORATE ENI'ERPRISE 366-367 (1940). Proponents of the test argue 
that, .since realty, like the Jxmds in the portfolio, may not gain in 
value fran the circumstances of the enterprise, it should be foreclosed 
upon and liquidat~. 'Ihe provisiais for plans of liquidation, oowever, 
make the choice ~tween liquidatioo and rehabilitatioo, which Mis fundan-ental 
under the Act, irrelevant under the Q:lde. So long as creditors receive 
adequate protection and grounds for disnissal are rot present, debtors 
may mt for a sale which will maximize value to the estate. 

A second approach centered at apart:Jtent buildings held as tax shelters · 
by limited partnerships oarposed of "'1eal.thy individuals. It MlS believed 
that these entities .should rot be eligible for reorganization because 
their purpose in filing is less to reorganize than to prevent foreclosure 
which neant recapture of accelerated depreciation as ordinary inoare. 
M:>reover, it W!S believed that the policies favoring reorganization "'1ere 
inapposite since, for the JrDst part, there is ro "b.lsiness" in the 
conventional sense, other than operating the real estate, and therefore 
no threat of loss of production, eriployees, and other benefits to the 
cc:mmmity. 'lb the extent jobs or taxes might be in jeopardy, foreclosure 
by the JrDrtgagee and displacenent of the debtor, in JrDst cases, 'WOuld 
'WOrk to recoup rather than accentuate these losses. Finally, the debt 
typically is concentrated in ate or two lenders. 'Ihe debtor is highly 
leveraged and has little or ro capital of his own at risk. 'Ihe ganble 
of reorganizatioo, therefore, is borne by the lender, whose debt is 
transfOJ:med into equity, with:>ut the potential for gain which ordinarily 
follows this risk. See Senate Hearings, ~ at 703-705 and 720-7211 
Nich:>lson, "Chapter XII: Rehabilitation or Resurrectioo? '!he Cra:m-Oown 
B.nd Other Problens," 26 EM)RY L. J. 489, 502-507 and 520 (1977). '!he 
merits of this second approach need not be addressed in this case, since 
arrcng other reasons, debtors have nul.tiple properties not a single 
asset, tax ex>nsiderations did not enter into their calculus for filing, 
and overall, their equity is substantial. 
19 

In this regard, the relatioo of Sections 362(d) and 363(e) may indicate 
that the fo.tmer contains a necessity not a rehabilitaticn test. '!here 
are. two grounds for relief fran. stay under Secticm 362 (d) , viz., 
cause inclu:ling a lack of adequate protection, and ro equity plus no 
need, whereas there is ooe ground for cx:nditialing the use of property 
under Section 363 (e), viz., adequate protectioo. '!he origin of a 
remedy, in Secticm 363(e), independent of Section 362(d), may be explained 
in Coogan, Broude, and Glatt, "0:rments on Sate Reorganizatioo Provisions 
of the Pending Bankruptcy Bills," 30 BUS. I.AW. 1149, ·1167 and 1176 
(1975). It appears odd, b:Jwever, that grounds for relief fran stay and 
for conditioning the use of collateral are not identical, and indeed, 
both lt)use and Senate Reports, cx:mrenting a1 Section 363 (e) , obsexve 
that •use of property in which an entity other than the estate has an 
interest may be effected ally to the extent not inoonsistent with any 
relief fran the stay granted to that interest's h:>lder." H.R. REP :t-b. 
95-595, 95th Qmg., 1st Sess. 345 (1977)1 sm. REP. :t-b. 95-989, 95th · 
Cong., 2d Sess. 55 (1978). Why 'WOul.d Cbngress penni.t the use o'f property, 
regardless of the prospects of rehabilitation, upcn a srowing of adequate 
protection under Sectial 363 (e) , hlt allow relief fran the stay, because 
there are ro prospects of rehabilitation, and notwithstanding a sh::Jwing 
of adequate protection under Section 362 (d) (2) {B)? 'lhls CX>nundnn is 
resolved if the rehabilitation test is rot irrp)rtant under either Section 
363 (e) or Sectiat 362 (d) (2) (B) • Sectioo 362 (d) (2) (B) cxmtains a necessity 
not a rehabilitation test. Section 363 (e) d:>es rot restate this requiJ:enent 
because it is inplicit in the use of pxopert:y under that section. !!!, 
alSC1, ll u.s.c. Sectial 542 (a) • 

21 
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The property standi~g alone may have no equit~,-·but when 

sold as a package, may bring a better price for other assets, 

as for example, workings for watches yet to be assembled, 

or contiguous parcels of real property. Or the property may 

be sold for the direct benefit of junior lienors and the 

indirect benefit of unsecured creditors. Indeed, it may 

have no equity bu~ may deserve the protection of the stay 

because, in order to continue operations, its value has been 

appropriated to supply adequate protection for others or 
20 

pledged to secure postpetition credit. 

While further definition must await future cases, the 

home in this case is necessary to an effective reorganization. 

It has a net income. These earnings, by servicing the debt 

or reducing the lien to Empire, may create an equity in the 

home. They are available to satisfy obligations and build 

equities in the other property. The home may be sold or 

traded, alone or with other property, to the advantage of 

the estate. The home may be sold for the benefit of 

jun;o:i: liE:nors, who therefore will not satisfy their 

claims from other property or the general fund: this 

leaves a proportionately larger equity for unsecured 
21 

creditors and for debtors. On this analysis, the home 

20 
Collier and Murphy recx:,gnize the inplications of Section 1123(b) (4) 

for Section 362 (d) (2) (B). Nevertheless, they argue that, wfBl there is 
equity in the property which, through liquidatiai, may be xealized for 
the J::enefit of cre:litors, Section 1123(b)(4) CCJTplem:mts Section 362(d){2)(B), 
but where there is no equity in the property, liquidation is disallowed, 
and a rehabilitation test is awropriate. See 2 COLLIER ~ ~, 
~ 1362.07[3] at 362-511 P. Murphy, CREDI'IDRS 1 RIGi'l'S IN~, 
Section 6.15 at 6-23--6-24 (1980). 'lhls nay stretch the neaning of the 
statute too far, however. It is one thing to requiJ:e a rehabilitation 
test under sul:part (2) (B). It is another to read the test out of the 
statute wfBl equity is present and tack in wfBl equity is absent. It is 
J'l0I'e plausible to believe that Congress selected the words and structured 
the statute so it could be understood with:,ut fu:lging. M::>mover, a 
doobl.e reading of sul:part (2) (B) does not acx:ount. for the possibilities 
noted in the text. 
21 

In this case where there are nany properties, absent allcwance for 
marshaling for the benefit of junior lienors and unsecured creditors, 
the liquidating plan provisials nay be neaningless. Cf. Marine · 
Harl::or ~es, Inc. v. Manufacturers Trust Co., 3I7 u-:s:--,g-, 86 
(l942) (ctiini In re I.aJolla l>bmage Fund,-18 B.R. 283, 291 (S.D. cal. 
1982). But cf. In re Sa.int Peter s Sch:x:>l, CX::S BANK. L. REP. 168,535 
(S.D.N. Y-;;-Ja..-1uary 12, l982), where in a single asset ease, the court 

22 
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is necessary to an effective reorganization, a?d notwith

standing the absence of equity, and leaving undecided the 

prospect of rehabilitation, relief from the stay is denied. 

DATED this .J.L day of August, 1982. 

Ra1ttt.,tt~ ===: 

United States sZptcy Judge 

21 (cont'd) 

"10Ul.d not approve a plan of liquidatioo which sold property for less 
than t.he aggregate liens in violation of 11 u.s.c. Section 363(f)(3). 
'lhe parties in this case have not raised and the oourt does not reach 
this issue. 
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